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Essential sales and marketing tool.
The Canterbury Home Show creates effective marketing and sales opportunities for home building, 
renovating, decorating and furnishing businesses.

Attracting 12,000+ targeted homeowners, the Show provides valuable face-to-face interaction and 
engagement, and unrivalled value for exhibitors.

Exhibitors convey positive trading at the Show. In fact, no less than 100% reported high levels of satisfaction 
with the overall performance of the 2020 Canterbury Home Show for their business, when it comes to 
achieving objectives and ROI.  That’s a successful result for EVERY exhibitor!

100%  of exhibitors were ‘very satisfied’ to ‘satisfied’ with the overall brand and product awareness they 
achieved by exhibiting at the Canterbury Home Show.

95%  of exhibitors were ‘very satisfied’ to ‘satisfied’ with the quality of the attendees.

100%
Exhibitor 

Satisfaction



Visitors: quality + quantity

The Canterbury Home Show marketing campaign is highly targeted to 
attract thousands of local homeowners, who are actively conducting or 
planning a home building or renovating project.

They attend the Show to see new products and ideas, speak to a 
range of experts, and compare products…all in the one place.

The Canterbury Home Show allows them to make an informed decision 
about what products and services they will buy.

It’s no secret people prefer to do business with people, and a live 
event such as the Canterbury Home Show provides a great window of 
opportunity to speak direct to ‘in-the-market’ customers.

We deliver thousands of target customers with a 
purpose and strong reasons to attend.

Project Status:

About to start my home renovation

About to start building my new home

Currently planning a future project

Already started my home renovation

Upgrading household items now

Already started building a new home

24%

22%

20%

17%

8%

7%

82% of visitors have already made a purchase or intend 
to make a purchase within the next 6-months from an 

exhibitor they saw at the 2020 Canterbury Home Show.

43% intend to spend over $50k
on their home improvement project.

A further 31% intend
to spend over $200k!

Project completion
timeframe:

29%

32%

18%

13%

9%

0 - 6 months

6 - 12 months

12 - 18 months

18 - 24 months

24-months +



Outdoor Space (landscaping, furniture etc)

New home build

Fencing and/or Decking

Flooring (wooden, carpet, tiling etc)

Bathroom (complete redo)

Wall coverings (wallpaper, paint)

Kitchen (complete redo)

Window treatments (blinds, curtains etc)

Kitchen products (tapware, cabinets etc)

Lighting & lighting fixtures

Windows and/or Doors

Energy saving products

Bathroom/Laundry products (taps, sinks)

Cabinetry / Storage / Wardrobes

Upgrade large appliances

Home ventilation (heating, cooling)

Smart Home / Home Automation / Home Security

Roofing / Gutters / Cladding

Furniture (dining, lounge, bedroom etc)

Furnishings

Purchase a pool or spa

Home entertainment / home theatre

Water saving products

Beds / Manchester / Bedding

Purchase a portable dwelling / Tiny Home

Main reasons for coming to the Canterbury Home Show:
We asked... “What are you expecting 

to renovate/improve in the next 
12-months?”

To get ideas, advice 
and purchase the 
right products for 
renovating or building 
my home

1 2 3To see what new 
products are on 
the market

To compare competing 
products in one place 
to assist with my 
purchasing decisions

4

To speak to 
experts and 
get the right 
advice for my 
next project

To purchase home improvement /
building products at special prices5

LIST SHOWN IN PROJECT ORDER - HIGHEST TO LOWEST %



“We thought this was one of the best home shows we’ve attended at 
Horncastle. The range of products and exhibitors appeared to be much 

stronger than previous years.”

“I loved the layout of the show and the ability to get brochures from lots of 
places. I also liked that there were furnishing companies, like dinnerware 
and throws as well as DIY and new build things. Amazing event and we 

will be back next year.”

“It was one of the best home shows I have been too.
So many good exhibits and choices, plus professional help to guide us in 

the right directions.”

“I always enjoy the home show as you can keep up with new things and 
see what technology is doing.”

“It was very helpful to see what’s available so I can plan my next project.”

“We were like kids in a candy store at the home show. We thought it was 
extremely well organized and full of inspiring stands and ideas.”

93% 
of visitors were 

satisfied with the 
2020 Canterbury 

Home Show overall.

And 89% were 
satisfied with the 

number of products 
relevant to them at 

the Show.  

95% of visitors would recommend the
Canterbury Home Show to friends and family.

“This is the best place to come and find the right product 
for any renovation or new home build. You’ve thought it out 

perfectly, everything home owners need/want for their home.”



69% of exhibitors estimate 
they generated up to 6-months 

worth of work from exhibiting at the 
2020 Canterbury Home Show.

A further 27% estimate over 
6-months of work.

Exhibitors get results... 
and great ROI

Exhibitor satisfaction levels: “Very satisfied” 
to “satisfied”

Brand and/or product awareness achieved

Total number of visitors

Quality of visitors

Generating good leads for your business

Making sales at the Show

100%

97%

95%

95%

89%

Canterbury Home Show is the longest running and most successful event 
of its kind in the South Island. 

Quality businesses return year on year because they get the results.

Significant customer leads, instant and future sales and extensive brand 
and product awareness is achieved during the 3-day event.

The Canterbury Home Show consistently delivers a strong financial ROI 
for exhibiting businesses, which is why it remains in such strong demand.

“The 2020 Canterbury Home Show brought an increased amount of 
qualified leads for our business.  The Show is extremely well run with a 

broad mix of exhibitors that complement our business.”
Bruce Gilbert, Smart Systems

100%  of 2020 exhibitors
were ‘very satisfied’ to ‘satisfied’ 

with the overall performance of 
the Canterbury Home Show

for their business.



“The 2020 Canterbury Home Show was a great 
success for TSB. We had many quality conversations 
and generated a large number of leads. We were busy 

over the 3 days and will definitely be back.
Geoff Hitchcock, TSB

“The Canterbury Home Show enables us to talk 
directly with our target market as the (many) people 

are there for a specific reason.”
Gareth Scarlett, One Square Rate Ltd

Here’s what else our exhibitors say:

78%
Get customer 

leads for future 
sales/ business.

78%
Increase our 

brand awareness 
within our target 

market

19%
Make direct 
sales/orders 
on the day

24%
Launch/increase 
awareness about 

a particular 
product

30%
Grow my 
customer 
database

70%
Engage with 
customers 

face-to-face

46%
Demonstrate / 
showcase my 
products to a 
large target 
audience

We asked exhibitors what their main objectives for exhibiting were:

“As our first time exhibiting, we were extremely impressed 
with the ease and professionalism of everyone. Great crowd 
numbers, positive feedback were also abundant each day. 

Thank you for the opportunity to exhibit, we will be back again.”
Mike Cannan, Aqualine Products

“First time attending the Home Show for our new business. 
The team were professional and the show was well 

organized. Really good attendance and great feedback/
interaction for our business! Very positive indeed.”

Greg Sneddon, GNS Distributors

“We had a fantastic experience at the Show. At first, we 
were afraid this year may be a lot slower than previous 

shows, but the attendance was great and we had a 
record year in number of leads recorded.”

Javier Yebenes, Metro Glass

Great show. We received more leads 
than any other show in the past!

John Pile, Living House NZ

“We went into the show with no expectations and straight 
away we could see the value in being a part of the show.

Chris Enstrom, The Property Hub

“The Canterbury Home Show is a great 
way to build your client base and raise 

your brand awareness.”
Rebecca Long, Resene



Enquire now to secure your space for October 2021

canterburyhomeshow.co.nz

Quick!  Book now for 2021

With limited stands available per category, stands will be booked on a first-in-first-served basis for approved businesses.

15 - 17
October 

2021

Bridget DeGoldi - Exhibition Manager
021 384 279

bridgetdegoldi@eenz.net.nz


